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Abstract

Monodisperse silica/poly(N,N0-methylenebisacrylamide) coreeshell composite materials with silica as core and poly(N,N0-methylenebisacryl-
amide) (PMBAAm) as shell were prepared by a two-stage reaction, in which the silica core with diameter of 500 nm was synthesized in the first
stage according to Stöber method. The PMBAAm shell was then encapsulated over the silica core by distillationeprecipitation polymerization
of N,N0-methylenebisacrylamide (MBAAm) in neat acetonitrile with 2,20-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as initiator. The encapsulation of
PMBAAm on silica particles was driven by the hydrogen-bonding interaction between the hydroxyl group on the surface of silica core and the amide
unit of PMBAAm during the polymerization without modification of the silica surface in the absence of any stabilizer or surfactant. The shell thick-
ness of the coreeshell composite particle was controlled via altering the mass ratio of MBAAm monomer to silica core during the polymerization.
Hollow PMBAAm microsphere was further developed after removal of silica core with hydrofluoric acid. The resultant coreeshell composite and
hollow microspheres were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Fourier-transform
infrared spectra (FT-IR) and elemental analysis (EA).
� 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, the combination of the properties of inor-
ganic and organic building blocks within a single material has
attracted rapidly expanding interest for material scientists be-
cause of the possibility to combine the various functional
groups of organic components with the advantages of a ther-
mally stable and robust inorganic substrate [1,2]. These
composite materials can exhibit novel and excellent properties,
such as mechanical, chemical, electrical, rheological, magnetic,
optical and catalytic, by varying the compositions, dimensions,
and structures of the core and shell, which have promised
diverse applications as drug delivery system, diagnostics, coat-
ings, and catalysis [3e9].
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The silica/polymer hybrid particles with various interesting
morphologies, such as silica core/organic shell [10], organic
core/silica shell [11], raspberry-like [12], snowman-like [13],
daisy-shaped and multipod-like [14], and raisinbun-like [15],
have been prepared by different methods. The synthesis of the
silica/polymer hybrid particles can be generally classified as
two categories: the self-assembly of the resultant silica and poly-
mer particles via physical or physicochemical interaction, and
the direct polymerization of monomer on the surface of silica
particles. Kulbaba et al. [16,17] assembled positively charged
polyferrocenylsilane microspheres with negatively charged sil-
ica particles through the electrostatic forces. Layer-by-layer
[18e22] deposition technique by sub-sequential adsorption of
polyelectrolytes (PEs) with opposite charges onto silica parti-
cles via the electrostatic interaction has been reported for the
preparation of a range of polymer-core/inorganic-shell parti-
cles. Fleming et al. [8] fabricated raspberry-like composites
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from silica microspheres and polystyrene nanospheres by either
the reaction of amine and aldehyde groups or the biochemical
interaction between avidin and biotin. Bourgeat-Lami et al.
[23e25] synthesized silica/organic hybrid particles with silica
as seeds by dispersion polymerization, in which the vinyl group
was introduced by 3-(trimethoxysilyl)propyl methacrylate. The
hedgehog-like or raspberry-like hybrid particles were prepared
by miniemulsion polymerization [26], in which the silica nano-
particles acted as surfactants and fillers. Bourgeat-Lami et al.
[27] synthesized silica/poly(methyl methacrylate) nanocompo-
site particles by emulsion polymerization with a cationic initia-
tor 2,20-azobis(isobutyraidine) dihydrochloride (AIBA$2HCl)
in the presence of a nonionic polyoxyethelenic surfactant
(NP30). However, it was difficult to control the morphology of
the resultant silica/polymer hybrid particles and the encapsula-
tion efficiencies of the polymer on the silica core were much low
for both dispersion polymerization and emulsion polymeriza-
tion. Surface-initiated atom transfer radical polymerization
(ATRP) has been widely utilized to prepare well-defined sil-
ica/polymer hybrids with the initiator-modified silica particles
as macroinitiators [28e31], in which the synthesis was tedious
with long reaction time and low conversion of monomer to
polymer.

We have previously reported distillationeprecipitation
polymerization as a novel and powerful technique to prepare
monodisperse poly(divinylbenzene) (polyDVB) [32], poly
(ethyleneglycol dimethacrylate) (polyEGDMA) [33], poly
(N,N0-methylenebisacrylamide) (polyMBAAm) [34] and other
polymer microspheres with various functional groups [35e
37]. In the present work, monodisperse silica/polyMBAAm
coreeshell composite materials were prepared by distilla-
tioneprecipitation polymerization with silica particles as
seeds in the presence of 2,20-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN)
as initiator in neat acetonitrile, in which polyMBAAm was en-
capsulated onto silica particles with the aid of the hydrogen-
bonding interaction between the hydroxyl group on the surface
of silica and the amide unit of polyMBAAm. Furthermore,
hollow polyMBAAm microspheres were developed after
removal of the silica cores by hydrofluoric acid.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

Tetraethyl orthosilicate (Si(OC2H5)4, TEOS) was pur-
chased from Aldrich and used without any further purification.
N,N0-Methylenebisacrylamide (MBAAm, chemical grade,
Tianjin Bodi Chemical Engineering Co.) was recrystallized
from acetone. 2,20-Azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) was avail-
able from Chemical Factory of Nankai University and recrys-
tallized from methanol. Hydrofluoric acid (HF, containing
40 wt% of HF) was available from Tianjin Chemical Reagent
Institute. Acetonitrile (analytical grade, Tianjin Chemical Re-
agents II Co.) was dried over calcium hydride and purified by
distillation before use. All the other reagents were of analy-
tical grade and used without any further purification.
2.2. Synthesis of silica core

Silica particles were prepared according to the classical
Stöber method [38]. TEOS of 7 mL was added to the mixture
of 200 mL ethanol and 55 mL of 25% ammonium aqueous so-
lution with vigorous stirring at room temperature and the reac-
tion was continued further for 24 h with stirring. The resultant
silica particles were then purified by three cycles of centrifu-
gation, decantation, and resuspension in ethanol with ultra-
sonic bath. The silica particles were dried in a vacuum oven
at 50 �C till constant weight.

2.3. Preparation of silica/polyMBAAm composite
materials by distillationeprecipitation polymerization

A typical procedure for the distillationeprecipitation poly-
merization: in a dried 100-mL two-necked flask, 0.2 g silica
particles were suspended in 80 mL of acetonitrile as a white
suspension. Then MBAAm (0.2 g, total as 0.25 wt% of the re-
action system) and AIBN (0.004 g, 2 wt% relative to the
monomer) were dissolved in the suspension. The two-necked
flask fitted with a fractionating column, Liebig condenser
and receiver was placed in a heating mantle. The reaction mix-
ture was heated from ambient temperature till the boiling state
within 20 min and the reaction system was kept under reflux
for further 10 min. The white color was deepened during heat-
ing and the solvent was then distilled off the reaction system
within 1.5 h. After the polymerization, the resulting silica/
polyMBAAm composite material was purified by repeating
centrifugation, decantation, and resuspension in acetone with
ultrasonic bath for three times. The particles were then dried
in a vacuum oven at 50 �C till constant weight.

The other distillationeprecipitation polymerizations were
much similar to that of the typical procedure by varying the
weight ratio of MBAAm to silica particles while the amount
of AIBN initiator was maintained at 2 wt% relative to the
monomer. The treatment of these composite particles was
the same as that for the typical process. The reproducibility
of the polymerizations was confirmed through several dupli-
cate and triplicate experiments.

2.4. Synthesis of hollow polyMBAAm microspheres

The resultant silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell composite
particles were immersed in 40% hydrofluoric acid solution
for 2 h. Then the excess HF and the formed SiF4 were expelled
out of the reaction system. The hollow polyMBAAm micro-
spheres were purified by several centrifugation/washing cycles
in water till pH 7. The resultant polyMBAAm hollow micro-
spheres were dried in a vacuum oven at 50 �C till constant
weight.

2.5. Characterization

The size and size distribution of silica/polyMBAAm coree
shell composite materials were determined by scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM, Philips XL-30) and the morphologies
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of the silica core, the resultant hollow polyMBAAm micro-
spheres were characterized by transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM, Tecnai G2 20 S-TWIN). All the size and size
distribution reflect the averages about 100 particles each,
which are calculated according to the following formula:

U ¼ Dw=Dn Dn ¼
Xk
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where U is the polydispersity index, Dn is the number-average
diameter, Dw is the weight-average diameter, and Di is the
particle diameter of the determined microparticles.
Fourier-transform infrared spectra (FT-IR) were scanned
over the range of 400e4000 cm�1 with potassium bromide
plate on a Bio-Rad FTS135 FT-IR spectrometer.

Elemental analysis (EA) was performed on a Perkine
Elmer-2400 to determine the nitrogen, carbon and hydrogen
contents of the resultant samples.

3. Results and discussion

The TEM micrograph of silica from a solegel process as
shown in Fig. 1A indicated that the silica particles had
Fig. 1. Micrograph of microspheres: (A) TEM micrograph of silica particles; (BeE) SEM micrographs of silica/polyMBAAm microspheres with different

MBAAm feed during polymerization as mass ratio to silica core: (B) 1/2; (C) 1/1; (D) 3/2; (E) 2/1; (F) TEM micrograph of irregular PDVB particles in the pres-

ence of silica particles as seeds. Reaction conditions: 80 mL of acetonitrile and AIBN as initiator of 2 wt% relative to the monomer.
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a spherical shape with an average size of 500 nm and mono-
dispersity index (U ) of 1.008.

The residual double bonds on the polyDVB core were
essential to afford monodisperse coreeshell functional micro-
spheres by two-stage distillationeprecipitation polymerization
[37], in which the newly formed oligomers were captured by
the active carbonecarbon double bonds without the second-
initiated particles during the second-stage polymerization. In
the present work, the surface of silica seeds has only active hy-
droxyl groups in the absence of carbonecarbon double bonds
without any modification. The hydrogen-bonding has much ef-
fect on the crystallization behavior of poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-
co-2-hydroxyhexanoate)/silica hybrid composites [39]. In our
previous paper, the hydrogen-bonding interaction has played
an active role during the distillationeprecipitation polymeri-
zation in neat acetonitrile while involving the hydrophilic
comonomers, such as acrylic acid [40], MBAAm and
N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAm) [34]. Here, we utilized this
technique to afford monodisperse silica/polyMBAAm com-
posite particles with regular shape, in which the hydrogen-
bonding interaction between the hydroxyl group on the surface
of silica and the amide group of polyMBAAm would promote
the encapsulation of polyMBAAm on silica particles.

3.1. Preparation of silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell
composite

Monodisperse silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell composite
was prepared by the second-stage distillationeprecipitation
polymerization of MBAAm in neat acetonitrile with AIBN
as initiator as illustrated in Scheme 1, in which the silica par-
ticles with active hydroxyl groups were used as seeds for the
growth of the shell layer. The previous results indicated that
acetonitrile met the solvency conditions required for the for-
mation of monodisperse polyMBAAm microspheres with reg-
ular shape by distillationeprecipitation polymerization, that is,
it dissolved the MBAAm monomer, but precipitated the form-
ing polyMBAAm [34]. The essential role of the hydrogen-
bonding for the formation of monodisperse polymer
microspheres was confirmed by our previous work in the
case of polymerization of the hydrophilic monomers involving
the hydrogen-bonding, such as MBAAm and NIPAm [34],
acrylic acid [35,40]. The SEM micrographs of the resultant
silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell composite materials with
different thickness of shell layer are shown in Fig. 1, which
were afforded by controlling the amount of MBAAm feed
during the second-stage polymerization with acetonitrile as
the solvent. In the present work, the shell thickness was calcu-
lated as the half of the difference between the diameter of the
final coreeshell microspheres and that of silica core.

The SEM micrographs indicated that the coreeshell com-
posites had spherical shape with smooth surface in the case
of low MBAAm feed (Fig. 1B and C), and rough surfaces in
the presence of high MBAAm loading (Fig. 1D and E). The
formation of cauliflower-like silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell
particles with rough surfaces in the case of high MBAAm
monomer during the second-stage polymerization may origi-
nate from the structure and the high reactivity of the MBAAm
monomer. The reactive divinyl groups in MBAAm were con-
nected by the flexible methylene and diamide groups, which
led to the residual double bonds on the surfaces of silica/poly-
MBAAm particles being scarce during the polymerization. It
was reported that the residual vinyl groups on the surface of
polymer microspheres were essential to result in the monodis-
perse polymer microspheres through the capture of the newly
formed oligomers for the growth of the microspheres for pre-
cipitation polymerization [41] and distillationeprecipitation
polymerization [32]. The absence of the active vinyl groups
on the surface of silica/polyMBAAm particles was proven fur-
ther by FT-IR spectra as shown in Fig. 2c without a typical
peak at 1630 cm�1 corresponding to the stretching vibration
of the double bonds. This implied that the capability of the re-
sidual double bonds on the silica/polyMBAAm composite sur-
face was not enough to capture efficiently all the newly formed
oligomers from the solution during the polymerization. On the
other hand, the strong hydrogen-bonding interaction between
the polyMBAAm species in the presence of amide groups in
acetonitrile promoted them by attracting each other and aggre-
gating together quickly during the polymerization, as the ace-
tonitrile was a non-protonic polar solvent not interfering in the
hydrogen-bonding interaction. As a result, the cauliflower-like
silica/polyMBAAm particles with rough surfaces were
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Scheme 1. Preparation and mechanism for the formation of silica/PMBAAm composite materials.
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formed, especially in the case of high loading of MBAAm
monomer.

The experimental conditions for the distillationeprecipita-
tion polymerization of MBAAm with silica particles as seeds,
the size, size distribution and the yield of the resultant silica/
polyMBAAm composite materials are summarized in Table 1.
The size of the coreeshell composite materials increased
significantly with increasing MBAAm loading in the polymer-
ization system. The maximum diameter of 864 nm was ob-
tained when the ratio of MBAAm to silica (in mass) was 2/
1. This meant that the thickness of the shell layer were in
the range of 19e182 nm with the MBAAm feed ranging
from 1/2 to 2/1 (in mass ratio to silica particles). The mono-
disperse coreeshell composites were obtained with the poly-
dispersity index (U ) in the range of 1.006e1.017, which
depended on the ratio of MBAAm monomer to silica cores
during the polymerization. The formation of cauliflower-like
composite particles resulted in the broader size distribution
with high MBAAm loading as discussed above. The narrowest
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Fig. 2. FT-IR spectra of silica and silica/polyMBAAm composite materials

with different MBAAm feed during the polymerization as mass ratio to silica

core: (a) silica particles; (b) mixture of silica and MBAAm monomer before

polymerization after washing with acetonitrile for three times; (c) silica/poly-

MBAAm (1/2); (d) silica/polyMBAAm (1/1); (e) silica/polyMBAAm (2/1).

Reaction conditions: 80 mL of acetonitrile and AIBN as initiator of 2 wt%

relative to the monomer.
silica/polyMBAAm particles with polydispersity index (U ) of
1.006 and diameter of 538 nm were prepared at a MBAAm
feed of 1/2 (in mass ratio to silica cores). The yield of the final
silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell microspheres indicated in
Table 1 remained higher than 94% irrespective to the MBAAm
feed changing from 1/2 to 2/1 (in mass ratio of silica core),
which was consistent with the increasing thickness from
SEM characterization and the linear increasing N content in
the final coreeshell microspheres as shown in Fig. 3. In other
words, polyMBAAm was quantitatively encapsulated on the
surface of silica core with the aid of hydrogen-bonding inter-
action between the hydroxyl group on the surface of silica
core and the amide group of polyMBAAm component, which
was much higher than the encapsulation efficiencies of disper-
sion polymerization [23e25] and emulsion polymerization
[27] in the literature.

3.2. The mechanism of formation for silica/polyMBAAm
coreeshell composite

The monodisperse silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell compos-
ite was formed without any second-initiated particles after the
second-stage polymerization, in which the thickness of the
polyMBAAm shell was controlled through the feed of
the MBAAm monomer. These results indicated that all the
polyMBAAm species were exclusively encapsulated over the
silica cores. In the present work, the encapsulation of poly-
MBAAm onto the silica cores was driven by the hydrogen-
bonding interaction between the active hydroxyl group and
the amide unit of polyMBAAm species during the polymeriza-
tion as shown in Scheme 1. Hydrogen-bonding interaction has
been widely used as a driving force to afford multilayer films
of weak polyelectrolytes (PEs) [42e44] and raspberry-like
core-corona polymer composite [45], which are very sensitive
to pH changes due to the presence of electrostatic repulsion
between the components for the formation of films and
composites.

To understand the hydrogen-bonding interaction mode for
the present distillationeprecipitation polymerization, FT-IR
spectra were measured for silica core, the silica adsorbed
with MBAAm before polymerization, and the silica/poly-
MBAAm coreeshell composites with different shell thickness
as shown in Fig. 2.
Table 1

The size, size distribution, yield, shell thickness and nitrogen content of silica/polyMBAAm particles, the fraction of polymer component in composites with

different recipe in the feeda

Entry SiO2 (g) MBAAm (g) Dn (nm) Dw (nm) U Shell thickness (nm) Nitrogen content (wt%) Fractionc (%) Yieldd (%)

Ab 0.2 0 500 504 1.008 0 0 0 0

B 0.2 0.1 538 541 1.006 19 5.91 32 96

C 0.2 0.2 602 608 1.010 51 8.29 45 94

D 0.2 0.3 742 751 1.012 121 10.39 58 97

E 0.2 0.4 864 879 1.017 182 12.71 66 98

a Reaction conditions: 80 mL of acetonitrile and AIBN as initiator of 2 wt% relative to the total monomers.
b Silica core.
c Fraction¼ (Mcoreeshell�Mhollw)/Mcoreeshell� 100%.
d Yield¼ (Mcoreeshell�Msilica)/Mmonomer� 100%.
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For silica core particles, the FT-IR spectrum (Fig. 2a) had
a strong peak at 1104 cm�1 and a middle peak at 802 cm�1

corresponding to the symmetrical and asymmetrical stretching
vibration of SieOeSi with a middle peak at 947 cm�1 attrib-
uting to the stretching vibration of hydroxyl group. The FT-IR
spectrum (Fig. 2b) for the mixture of silica and MBAAm after
repeated centrifugation, decantation and resuspension in ace-
tonitrile was determined to investigate the strong adsorption
of MBAAm monomer on the surface of silica cores with the
aid of the hydrogen-bonding interaction between the hydroxyl
groups on the surface of silica cores and the amide groups in
MBAAm monomer. There were new peaks in Fig. 2b at 3307,
1660, 1626 and 1546 cm�1 corresponding to the stretching
vibration of NeH bond, carbonyl and vinyl groups, and the
bending vibration of NeH bond, with a simultaneous decrease
in peak at 947 cm�1 assigning to the stretching vibration of the
hydroxyl group. In other words, hydrogen-bonding interaction
played a key role as the driving force during the encapsulation
of polyMBAAm on silica cores with initial incorporation of
the reactive vinyl groups. Then the adsorbed vinyl groups on
the surface of silica microspheres captured the newly formed
oligomers for the encapsulation of polyMBAAm for the
growth of silica/polyMBAAm composite particles, which
was similar to the role for the vinyl groups during the precipi-
tation polymerization [41] and distillationeprecipitation
polymerization [32,37].

The essential role of the hydrogen-bonding interaction for
the polymerization was confirmed further by the formation
of separated-irregular particles (Fig. 1F) in the presence of sil-
ica particles as seeds for the polymerization of divinylbenzene
(DVB), in which the DVB monomer cannot be encapsulated
onto the silica cores due to its hydrophobic nature lacking
the hydrogen-bonding interaction with the silica particles.

The surface modification of polyMBAAm resulting in sil-
ica/polyMBAAm coreeshell composites was studied further
by FT-IR spectra as shown in Fig. 2. The FT-IR spectra (curves
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cee in Fig. 2) of silica/polyMBAAm particles showed the ex-
pected strong peaks at 3300, 1660, 1522 cm�1 corresponding
to the stretching vibration of NeH bond, carbonyl groups,
and the bending vibration of NeH bond due to the encapsula-
tion of polyMBAAm. The peak at 1626 cm�1 disappeared
completely in these coreeshell composites proving the high
reactivity of the vinyl groups of polyMBAAm species as dis-
cussed above. The FT-IR spectra of silica/polyMBAAm com-
posites showed a significant increase in the intensity of both
carbonyl stretching at 1660 cm�1 and the bending vibration
of NeH bond at 1522 cm�1 compared to that of the stretching
vibration of SieOeSi at 1104 cm�1, while the MBAAm feed
was increased from 1/2 to 2/1 (in mass ratio to silica core) dur-
ing the polymerization. These results indicated that the
amount of polyMBAAm encapsulated over the silica cores in-
creased significantly with increasing loading of MBAAm
monomer, which was consistent with the results from SEM
observation in Fig. 1BeE.

Furthermore, the nitrogen content of the resultant silica/
polyMBAAm composites from elemental analysis (EA) in-
creased significantly from 5.91 to 12.71% (Table 1), when
the mass ratio of MBAAm monomer to silica particles in the
feed was increased from 1/2 to 2/1. The nitrogen content in
silica/polyMBAAm composites increased linearly with the
amount of MBAAm monomer feed during the polymerization
as shown in Fig. 3, which confirmed further the efficient en-
capsulation of polyMBAAm over silica cores due to the
high reactivity of MBAAm monomer.

3.3. Synthesis of polyMBAAm hollow microspheres

In our previous work, the crosslinked PDVB core in the
coreeshell structure polymer microspheres [37] cannot be se-
lectively removed for the preparation of the corresponding
hollow polymer microspheres. Silica cores of the resultant
silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell composites were selectively
removed by etching of silica core in hydrofluoric acid to afford
polyMBAAm microspheres. The driving force for such re-
moval was due to the formation of SiF4 gas, which was given
off from the microspheres during the etching to afford poly-
MBAAm hollow microspheres. The TEM micrographs of poly-
MBAAm hollow microspheres with different thickness are
illustrated in Fig. 4.

When the MBAAm monomer feed during the polymeriza-
tion was as low as 1/2 (mass ratio to silica core), the results in
Fig. 4A with several collapsed particles indicated that the shell
layer was not thick (around 19 nm) enough to support the cav-
ities formed during the selective dissolution of silica cores.
The monodisperse hollow polyMBAm microspheres shown
in Fig. 4B and C were obtained with MBAAm feed in the
range of 1/1 to 3/2 (mass ratio to silica core), in which the con-
vincing hollow-sphere structures were observed with the pres-
ence of circular rings of non-aggregated spheres and a cavity
in the interior. The size of the shell layer for the resultant poly-
MBAAm hollow microspheres was estimated from TEM
characterization increasing from 51 to 121 nm as summarized
in Table 1, when MBAAm loading was increased from 1/1
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Fig. 4. TEM micrographs of polyMBAAm hollow microspheres with different shell thickness by altering the MBAAm feed during the distillationeprecipitation

polymerization: (A) 1/2; (B) 1/1; (C) 3/2; (D) 2/1 (in mass ratio to silica core).
to 3/2 (mass ratio to silica core) during the distillatione
precipitation polymerization. In short, the shell thickness of
the resultant polyMBAAm hollow microspheres can be conve-
niently controlled by altering the amount of MBAAm mono-
mer feed during the formation of the shell layer by
distillationeprecipitation polymerization. However, when the
MBAAm loading for the polymerization was increased further
to 2/1 (mass ratio to silica core), hollow polyMBAAm micro-
spheres with the shell thickness around 182 nm were afforded
as shown in Fig. 4D, in which a few second-initiated small
polyMBAAm particles were observed. This was due to the for-
mation of cauliflower-like silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell
structure with rough surfaces as discussed above, in which
the capture ability of the composite particles was not enough
during the polymerization in the case of high MBAAm loading
as 2/1 (in mass ratio to silica core).

The fraction of the polymer component was obtained from
the mass difference of silica/polyMBAAm and the correspond-
ing polyMBAAm hollow microspheres after selective removal
of silica core as listed in Table 1. The fraction of polymer
component decreased significantly from 66 to 32% when the
MBAAm feed during the polymerization was decreased
from 2/1 to 1/2 (mass ratio to silica core). These results con-
firmed further the successful removal of silica core by hydro-
fluoric acid during the etching process. The synthesis of the
other coreeshell structure silica/polymer microspheres and
the corresponding hollow polymer microspheres is in progress,
which would prove the present synthesis route as a general
method for other polymer systems.

4. Conclusion

Monodisperse silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell composites
with regular shape were prepared by distillationeprecipitation
polymerization of MBAAm in neat acetonitrile with silica par-
ticles as seeds and AIBN as initiator in the absence of any ad-
ditive. The hydrogen-bonding interaction between the active
hydroxyl groups on the surface of silica particles and the am-
ide groups of MBAAm played a key role for the efficient
encapsulation of polyMBAAm over the silica cores. The
thickness of polyMBAAm shell layer and the morphology of
the resultant silica/polyMBAAm composites were controlled
by the MBAAm monomer feed during the polymerization.
The polyMBAAm hollow microspheres with shell thickness
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in the range of 51e121 nm were further developed by the se-
lective etching of the silica cores in hydrofluoric solution from
silica/polyMBAAm coreeshell composites. The study on the
scope of this technique, including the extension to the other in-
organiceorganic composites through the encapsulation of the
other inorganic particles, such as magnetite, zirconia, tin(IV)
oxide, titania oxide, is in progress.
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